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211 N. Maple Ave.
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DAILY MASS SCHEDULE

Monday 8:00 a.m.
Tuesday 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00 a.m.
Thursday 8:00 a.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. | First Friday 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.

OF

stpatrickgb@institute-christ-king.org
www.institute-christ-king.org/greenbay

HOLY DAY MASS SCHEDULE

6:00 p.m. High Mass

ORATORY CLERGY

CONFESSION SCHEDULE

The Very Reverend Msgr. R. Michael Schmitz
Vicar General

Sunday - 7:15 - 7:45 a.m. & 9:15 - 9:45 a.m.
Daily - 30 Minutes before Mass
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

Tuesday Following 6:00 p.m. Mass
Friday 9:00 a.m. - Noon
First Friday 4:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

The Reverend Canon Matthew Talarico
Provincial Superior
The Reverend Canon Antoine Boucheron
Rector

THINK OF IT
Calumny, or slander, is the most serious form of evil speech
about others.
It implies telling falsehoods about someone in an attempt
to injure them. Not only does the sinner attempt to hurt his
victim by reducing his public esteem; but he lies, and
attributes faults that his victim never even had.
All of these forms of speaking evil about others are wrong.
They deprive the victim of one of his most important
possessions; his good name and reputation. If you injure a
man physically, or take his goods; he can probably recover,
or go out and earn new goods. But if you take away his
reputation, you essentially cut him off from the world. The
injury is more lasting; and much harder for him to heal.
We need to be very careful about what we say about each
other. Sometimes it even stems from speaking affectionately
about someone who has a few little quirks; or from the well
intentioned discussion of somebody's problems when they
are not around. Even when our intentions are innocent, we
can do great harm. So we must be very circumspect in
speaking about others—particularly when they are not
around to protect their own interest.
If we are uncharitable, we can expect to be bound into
bundles with the other weeds, to be burnt in the fires of hell.
We must “bear with one another, and forgive one another,”
if we expect to be taken into the kingdom of heaven at
harvest time.

Canon Antoine Boucheron

NOVEMBER, MONTH OF THE POOR SOULS
During this entire month we pray for the souls of the faithful
departed, especially those whom we have known and loved.

CHURCH TEACHING ON PURGATORY
The souls in purgatory died in the mercy of God, this is why they
are called holy; however, because they still had attachment to sin at
the time of their death, they must undergo a spiritual purification of
their souls before they are able to fully love God with their whole
heart, mind, and soul for all eternity.
The holy souls are “saved souls” – they will enjoy the reward of
heaven – but during their lives they were not the perfect souls that
Christ commanded them to be (Mat. 5:48), and for which he provided
every grace and means for them to become (2 Pet. 1:3). We are meant
to die after living as saints. Those who die in the love God but fall
short of holiness due to habitual sinful clinging's must be pure before
being admitted to the beatific vision, that is, the vision of God that
the saints in heaven enjoy for all eternity.

HOW CAN WE HELP THE POOR SOULS
There are many efficacious ways to assist the poor souls who are now suffering in Purgatory, here are but a few;
Pray the Novena to the Holy Souls. Offer up your Holy Communions. Have Masses said for your departed loved ones, especially on
the anniversary of his or her death. Pray The Way Of The Cross for Souls in Purgatory. Pray the special Holy Souls Rosary. Obtain
indulgences: Indulgences reduce or cancel the temporal punishment that we incur through sin. Give alms: “For almsgiving saves from
death and purges away every sin” (Tobit 12:9). Pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet for their intention. Recite the prayer of St. Gertrude the
Great. When passing by a cemetery, pray the short Eternal Rest prayer. This prayer carries a partial indulgence applicable to the poor
souls: “Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord. And let the perpetual light shine upon them. And may the souls of all the
faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.”

ST. GERTRUDE THE GREAT, VIRGIN, ABBESS, NOV. 16
St. Gertrude was born in Eiselben in Upper Saxony, about the year 1256. At the age of five, perhaps because she then became an
orphan, she was placed in the care of the Benedictine Convent, the nunnery of Helfta. She was instructed by St. Mechtilde and lived a
quiet life.
At the age of 25 she was favored with celestial visions. At God’s command she recorded her revelations in her book called
Communications and Sentiments of Love. The mission she was given was very similar to that of St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, which she
recognized and in fact foretold. Gertrude’s mystical life was lived in the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus; she is pictured with a flaming
heart in her hand.
The order to which Gertrude belonged, had, for more than seven centuries, a patristic tradition and the Liturgy was almost
exclusively the source of spiritual life. Gertrude conceived devotion to the Sacred Heart not as a separate devotion, but as a deeper
intelligence of the great mystery of Christ living again in the Church by means of the Catholic Liturgy. When she spoke of Christ and
the mysteries of His adorable life, her words were sweet and her spirit serene and radiant. Jesus revealed to her His Heart as a mystery
of grace and love, not as one of sorrow.
On one occasion while listening to the beating of the Heart of Jesus, she asked St. John the Evangelist why he had not made
known in his Gospel the treasures of light and mercy revealed to him during his mystic repose on the Savior’s Heart at the Last
Supper. St. John’s response was that this new and touching revelation would be made later when the world had reached the depths of
malice, and that in order to rescue it God would employ the last resources of His invincible love.
St. Gertrude wrote a series of prayers with St. Mechtilde, as well as recording her mystical experiences in several books, similar to
those of St. Therese of Avila. She was a very intellectual and intelligent woman, well versed in the writings of the Church Fathers; this
is the reason why the surname “Great“ is used to describe her. She also helped foster and spread the devotion to the Sacred Heart.
The year of her death is not firmly established; some report it was in 1302, some place it as late as 1334. However, toward the end
of her life she received the stigmata. Though never formally canonized, her feast day has been celebrated under the direction of Pope
Clement XII since 1677 on November 16. She is patron of the West Indies, and minor patron of portions of Italy and Spain.

The Prayer of St. Gertrude
Eternal Father, I offer Thee the Most Precious Blood of Thy Divine Son, Jesus, in union with the masses said throughout the world today, for
all the holy souls in purgatory, for sinners everywhere, for sinners in the universal church, those in my own home and within my family. Amen.

LITURGICAL CALENDAR: NOV 11 - NOV 18 , 2018
Canon Boucheron
by Cal DeBaker

Daniel Lexow
Gibbon Lexow

†Louis & Regina LeMere
by Cathy Bonno

MC: Nathan Reif
Thurifer: Michael Simia
Acolytes: Nicholas Reif
& Francis Neumann
Candle: Dominik Bartolazzi,
Nicholas Furtak, John & Vic
Neumann
Crucifer: Thomas Simia

Mon., Nov. 12 St. Martin I, Pope & Martyr (3rd Cl., R)
8:00 a.m.
Commemoration for the Pope

For our children & their families
by Ken Kinjerski

OPEN

Tues., Nov. 13 St. Didacus, Confessor (3rd Cl., W)
Commemoration for the Pope
6:00 p.m.

Tom & Mary Roehrig
by Mary Roehrig

John Kanzenbach
James Kanzenbach

Sun., Nov. 11
8:00 a.m.
Low Mass/organ

10:00 a.m.
High Mass

25TH SUNDAY
AFTER PENTECOST
(2nd Cl., G)
Commemoration for the Pope

St. Cecilia Choir

(5th Sunday after the Epiphany)

HOLY HOUR OF EUCHARISTIC ADORATION - following Holy Mass
Wed., Nov. 14 St. Josaphat, Bishop & Martyr (3rd Cl., R)
8:00 a.m.
Commemoration for the Pope

St. John Paul II Classical School
by Kaitlin Kelley

Raphael Cary
Gabe Cary

Thur., Nov. 15 St. Albert the Great, Bishop, Confessor &
8:00 a.m.
Doctor of the Church (3rd Cl., W)
Commemoration for the Pope

For our children
by Dane & Teresa Thorsen

OPEN

Fri., Nov. 16
8:00 a.m.

Dave LeMere
by Gina Blahnik

OPEN

St. Gertrude the Great, Virgin (3rd Cl., W)
Commemoration for the Pope

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION - 9:00 am - Noon
Sat., Nov. 17
9:00 a.m.
Sun., Nov. 18
8:00 a.m.
Low Mass/organ

10:00 a.m.
High Mass

St. Gregory the Wonderworker, Bishop &
Confessor (3rd Cl., W) Commemoration for the
Pope

26TH SUNDAY
AFTER PENTECOST
(2nd Cl., G)
Commemoration for the Pope

Sandra Simia
by Sandra Holz

Michael Simia
OPEN

†Ray & Lucy Melchert
by Ralph Melchert

Michael Simia
Aaron Rasmussen

Leroy & Mary Ann Weber
by Jim & Gina Kluge

MC: Adam Mihalshi
Thurifer: Francis Neumann
Acolytes: Nathan Reif
& Nicholas Reif
Candle: Augustine Helfenberger,
Joshua & Paul Mihalski, Sebastian Ellis
Crucifer: J.M. Helfenberger

Chorale

(6th Sunday after the Epiphany)
CONFESSION SCHEDULE
Sunday ..................................................... 7:15 - 7:45 a.m. & 9:15 - 9:45 a.m.
Daily ...................................................... 30 minutes before every Holy Mass
Upon appointment ................................................................ Call the rectory
Monthly ............................ Infant Jesus Novena (Recited on the 17th to 25th)

DEVOTION SCHEDULE
Monday ........................................................ Fatima Prayers after Holy Mass
Tuesday................................................. Holy Hour of Eucharistic Adoration
Wednesday .............................................. St. Joseph Novena after Holy Mass
Friday .................. Sorrowful Mother Novena and Adoration after Holy Mass
Sunday ................... Legion of Mary - between the 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. Masses

DEAR GUESTS & VISITORS, WELCOME!
CANON ANTOINE BOUCHERON AND THE LAY FAITHFUL WELCOME YOU TO ST. PATRICK’S ORATORY.
WE HOPE THAT YOU WILL BE ABLE TO FULLY APPRECIATE THE BEAUTY OF THE CLASSICAL ROMAN CATHOLIC LITURGY.
According to our liturgical tradition, and the norms in effect:

 Holy Communion is received on the tongue and (if possible for you) kneeling.
 Visitors who are not Catholic or non-practicing Catholics in full communion with the Church are asked Not to receive Holy Communion.

November - The Month of the Poor Souls - Grave Site Blessing
Again this year during the month of November, I will gladly bless the graves of your family or friends in the Northeast Wisconsin area. If you are
interested in having this done, please send an e-mail to canon.boucheron@institute-christ-king.org or write me a note with the name of the
deceased person and the location of the grave (cemetery name and address, also the plot number) and please hand it to me. Canon Boucheron
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6th Annual Sursum Corda Brigade

St. Philip Neri Society Presentation
TODAY - Sunday, November 11

January 17th - 19th, 2019

There will be a short presentation explaining the St. Philip Neri Society
after the 8:00 & 10:00 Masses on Sunday, Nov. 11. A new video
produced by the Seminarians will be shown. Please attend this
presentation to learn how you can spiritually support our future priests.

Join us on our annual pilgrimage to
Washington DC where we take a stand for LIFE!

The signup deadline to Adopt-a-Seminarian is Sunday, November 18.

FUNDRAISING UPDATE
The FOSPO - Friends of St. Patrick’s Oratory is very pleased to
announce that with your help, generosity and commitment in
supporting recent fundraisers, we were able to donate much needed
funds for the Oratory Restoration project, Including:

$500 from the Ice Cream Social
$330 from the Basket Drawing at the annual Picnic
$550 from the Fall e-Cycle electronics recycling event
The “Friends of St. Patrick’s Oratory” is committed to serving the
Institute of Christ the King, Canon Boucheron, St. Patrick’s Oratory
and its members by providing an organizational arm assisting with
Oratory social events and acting as the primary fundraiser for the
church and property restoration and beautification. Thank you for
helping us in this ongoing and worthy endeavor. May God Bless you!

Calendar of Upcoming Events

As part of the Sursum Corda initiative the Kansas City/St Louis
March for Life bus is now full, however the bus from Chicago is still
open. To reserve your spot please visit the Institutes web-page for
more information and look for “March for Life” at:
www.institute-christ-king.org
This trip is not possible without your generous support. Please
consider making a donation to help offset the cost or to sponsor a
young pilgrim directly. Your prayerful intentions will be remembered
as part of this pilgrimage. Donation for sponsors can be made on the
March registration page (Institute web-page); Simply notify in the
Comment box your desire to have your payment be used to sponsor a
"Marcher". May God reward your generosity! On Social Media:
https://www.facebook.com/NationalSursumCordaICKSP/

Pick up your Photo Directory Today
Please stop by the Scrip table today if you have not picked up your
Photo Directory. Limited copies are available for $10 each.

4th Annual Christmas Cookie Walk & Craft Sale
Saturday, December 15 - 10am - 2pm
If you can bake Cookies or make Crafts We Need You!
Contact Beth Kerscher if you can help! See Bulletin Board Flyer for details!

Sunday, November 11 - St. Philip Neri Society Presentation

- To Sign-up for donations of cookies and crafts -

Following both the 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. Masses in O’Brien Hall

http://www.institute-christ-king.org/greenbay/greenbay-events/

Saturday, November 17 - Oratory Pilgrimage
Oratory Pilgrimage for the Poor Souls to the
Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help

Calling all young married couples!
Friday, November 30

Mass 12:30 p.m. / Lunch / Rosary

Friday, November 30 - Young Married Couples Meet
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. in the Rectory

Please join us on Friday, November 30 as Canon Boucheron continues
his new class dedicated to married couples between the ages of 21 & 45.
Time: 6:00pm - 8:00pm / Where: The Rectory

Danielle Bartolazzi at 920-660-5282 or email BartolazziD@gmail.com

Sunday, December 2 - Advent Begins

Keep Scrip Cards in mind for
shopping during the holidays!

Children’s Coin-Box Collection for Africa Ends

Saturday, December 8 - Feast of the Immaculate Conception
9:00 a.m. High Mass ~Holy Day of Obligation~
Sunday, December 9 - St. Nicholas Celebration
Following the 10:00 a.m. Mass in O’Brien Hall
Saturday, December 15
Cookie Walk and Craft Sale
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. in O’Brien Hall
Men’s Group - Breakfast & Christmas Caroling
Begins following the 9:00 a.m. Mass in the Rectory.
Sunday, Jan 6 - Christmas Celebration/Blessing of Children

Scrip is available before & after both Sunday Masses

Do you use Amazon for any purchases?
Why not purchase an Amazon gift card from Scrip. St. Patrick's
Oratory will receive 2.25% automatically. Also, if you like to
shop on-line, please indicate "Institute of Christ the King" on
Amazon Smile and Amazon will donate a % of the sale to the
Institute of Christ the King. There is no additional cost for you.

Collections
Weekly Collection - All Saints Day & Sunday, November 4th:$6,963.00

Sunday, January 13 - Confirmations

Monthly Collection Goal for November: $14,300.00

Since 1958

Celebration following the 10:00am Mass/Blessing after both Masses

ELLIS NUTRITION
Want to get on the road
to better health?

Ask us how!
ellisnutrition.com 920-371-1014

http://

Tony & Gina Ellis

Ruthanne's

$20.00 off

Ruthcool_15@hotmail.com

Providing payroll, bookkeeping, consultation, tax services,
and other accounting services for individuals & businesses.

Contact Mike Conard, CPA.
Phone (920) 632-7072
E-mail michael@millhouseaccounting.com

North Branch Logistics, Inc.

- or “Ashiatsu”

When you need to ship raw materials,
merchandise, steel, refrigerated loads,
HAZMAT or any kind of freight
Choose North Branch Logistics, Inc.
~Single skid to Truck Load~

Massage

lynn@northbranchlogistics.com

Massage Therapy “Hot Stone”

920-621-1157

Millhouse Accounting, LLC

If you bring in this
Bulletin to Ruthanne.

A&A Alexandrina Center
Green Bay Pregnancy Help
Area’s Premier Pregnancy Resource Center & MOMs Home

Helping women & children
Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow
101 N. Webster St., Green Bay (920) 435-4191

Clare's Corner Floral
designs custom
bouquets & arrangements
for your big day!
CEREMONY * RECEPTION * DAY-OF SERVICES

Lori Fameree (Owner)
Phone: 715-927-1963

Call for a FREE Estimate (920) 371-7167

www.clarescornerfloral.com 4

ST. PATRICK’S ORATORY EVENTS
Oratory Pilgrimage for the Poor Souls
National Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help
4047 Chapel Drive, New Franken, WI. 54229

Saturday, November 17, 2018

Schedule of Events
12:30 p.m. - Holy Mass
1:15 p.m. - Lunch in the Café
Please bring your lunch or sandwiches are
available for purchase in the Shrine Café.

2:00 p.m. - Rosary
Veneration of the Relic of the
Veil of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Bring your friends and family to thank the Queen of Heaven for her maternal care and Pray for the Poor Souls in Purgatory

St. Joseph Men’s Group Event
Christmas Caroling
Saturday, December 15
The next gathering of the St. Joseph Men’s Group will be for Christmas Caroling. We will be meeting in the rectory after the 9:00 a.m. Mass
on Saturday, December 15. After saying the Litany of St. Joseph and having a spiritual talk from Canon, breakfast will be served. After
breakfast, there will be practice time for Christmas Carols before we perform our songs for some members of our parish until about 1:00 p.m.
Please plan to join the men of St. Patrick’s Oratory (ages 21 and over) for a memorable day of good cheer with Canon
and other like-minded Catholics from the Oratory. We will be singing traditional songs to bring the blessed spirit of the
Christmas Season to our fellow parishioners.

Kingship of Christ - All Saints Celebration
Thank you to all who came and celebrated these holy feasts together!

It was wonderful and exciting to see so many joining in the festivities of
eating, visiting and getting to know your fellow Oratory members.
Everyone enjoyed the opportunity to guess all the saints who came to
visit us, it was a very warm, educational and fun celebration.
A special thank you goes out to all the children who participated and
worked so hard on their saintly garb and to the parents who patiently and
continuously teach their precious children about their Catholic faith.
We appreciate all of the volunteers and organizers who donated their
time setting up before the event and cleaning up after the celebration
along with the Friends of St. Patrick’s Oratory who sponsored this social.

Apologetic Book Club
Dear fellow parishioners, starting December 14 an apologetics book club will be starting. The purpose of this book club is to dig
into our Church’s rich history of apologetics as well as to understand the times we live in. We will cover such topics as arguments for
God’s existence, historical accuracy of the Gospels, and errors of the past as well as the ones that affect our current times. The group
will also watch videos of theologians and philosophers discuss or debate to help see what defending the faith looks like in action. The
age group is 18 and older. The group will meet on the second and fourth Friday of each month at the rectory at 6:30PM. The first
book that we will read is “College Apologetics” by Fr. Anthony Alexander. Please have the 1st Part: The Origin of Religion, read by
the 14th. If you have questions, please email me (Jacob Steiner) at jsteiner12@alumni.wosh.edu .

Company of the Immaculate & St. Michael's Patrol

Children's “COIN-BOX” Collection
The Girls and Boys groups are continuing their charitable efforts by again
sponsoring the ongoing “Children’s Collection” exclusively at St. Patrick’s
Oratory for the Institute's African apostolate.
This collection supports the efforts in building St. Francis de Sales Catholic school in Africa.
Please help in this worthwhile cause by participating in the ongoing “COIN-BOX” collection,
knowing that 100% of the proceeds collected go towards the building of the school.
If you haven’t received a “Coin-Box”, please visit the Maple St. or the side entrance near the scrip table.

Filled Coin-Boxes will be collected on Sunday, December 2

Thank you for supporting our mission of Living the Truth in Charity!

Dear Canon, Dear Friends,
As Christmas points in the horizon, once again your goodness is turned towards us, our Mission. We are
very touched. We are very thankful. We pray God and the Blessed Mother for you.
God has blessed us with a beautiful catholic school last year, and this year with a little boarding school.
How much good we could do to these children, if we could associate in their little hearts the Faith with
the idea of God’s goodness by giving them a little gift! So this is what we ask of you this year. To help us
give all these children a little gift this Christmas. And be assured: for most of them it will be the ONLY
gift they will receive this Christmas. Think of their joy and, I am sure, that will be your reward.
With anticipated gratitude and of our prayers.
God bless you always.
Cn. Fragelli
PS. This is a recent picture. Last year we had 80 students. This year we have 200. Blessed be God !

